Gonna take a chance

“"I am the bread of life,” you said.

Gonna take a chance, gonna come and follow

“"I am the light of the world,” you said.

Gonna take a chance, gonna come and see

“"I am the door and the gate,” you said.

“"I am the good shepherd ,” you said,

Clouds a-rise, Trouble still finds me
Called your name, Silence laughed at me

Where are you God? Why don’t you answer me?

“"I am the life that’s raised,” you said.
“"I am the way and truth,” you said.
“"I am the vine, like a trunk,” you said.
“"I am the bread of life,” you said.

When we cannot see where you’ve led
You’re with us on the road ahead
We are the body of Christ you said
We’ll tell the nations what you said
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